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*Frequently Asked Questions - Abstracts
When will the abstract submission site open?
Monday, January 17, 9 am Hawaii Standard Time (2 pm Eastern/11 am Pacific) (subject to change)
What is the abstract submission deadline?
Thursday, February 17 11:59 pm Hawaii Standard Time (4:59 am on 2/18 Eastern/1:59 am on 2/18
Pacific) (subject to change)
Where can I find abstract submission guidelines?
Full submission guidelines are available on our site: https://americanheadachesociety.org/events/64thannual-scientific-meeting/#abstracts
Do I need to indicate that my abstract has been submitted to other meetings/journals?
Yes. If the data submitted has been presented in total or in large part in the past, please note the date
and place of the previous presentation(s).
Do you have an anticipated time for when abstract decisions will be sent out?
Notifications will go out by April 1, 2022.
Can I get an extension on the abstract submission deadline?
Due to the review process and timeline, extensions are not permitted.
Can I make changes to an abstract submission?
You may make changes to your submission up until the deadline of Thursday, February 17.
Is there an abstract submission fee?
No, there is no submission fee.
Do you accept industry abstracts?
Yes. Industry abstracts need to be identified and are not eligible for CME credits. Abstracts submitted by
industry will be considered in separate categories from other abstracts. Industry abstracts fall into two
categories:
1) Industry-initiated Clinical Trials
2) industry-initiated Research Involving Drugs, Devices, or other Products with a
Commercial Interest. This category will not include investigator-initiated studies that
may have industry support.

Will abstracts be published? If yes, when and where?
Accepted abstracts will be published in the journal, Headache®. They are typically in the June edition or
sent as a supplement to the June edition.
Is there a limit on how many abstracts an author can submit or present?
No, there is no limit. However, for industry abstracts from the same study, we strongly recommend
combining them into fewer abstracts.
Do you allow encores?
Yes. You can submit an abstract that has previously been presented within the last year as long as it is
the same data and information. All “Encore” submissions will be reviewed by the selection committee
and authors will be notified if they have been accepted.
What is the embargo policy?
All content and data is embargoed until June 8, 2022 @11:59 pm MT.
When and where can I view abstracts?
Abstracts will be available to view in the mobile app and in the journal, Headache®.
Are there text abstracts available?
Yes, in the journal, Headache®.
When will AHS abstracts be publicly available?
They are available starting June 9, 2022 @ 12am MT. They will be published in the journal, Headache®,
as well as through the meeting’s mobile app.
How do I register for the meeting?
All accepted abstract lead/presenting authors will receive a special set of instructions with their
acceptance notice including information on how to register for the meeting.
Are lead/presenting authors required to register for the meeting?
If you plan to present at the meeting (either in-person or virtually), you must register for the meeting
What if the lead/presenting author cannot attend the meeting?
If this arises, AHS will allow one of the other authors to register and present on their behalf.
Do poster presenters need to register for the meeting?
Yes, poster presenters must register.
If you have any further questions, please feel free to reach out to us at ahshq@talley.com.
*Additional details will be added to this FAQ document as they become available.

